
Creating the right atmosphere for any story requires an immense attention to 
detail. That's why our DVD players are designed to upscale standard format 
signals up to 1080p for high-definition screens. That way you're assured an 
experience miraculously close to HD no matter what you watch. And considering 
you can also play high-resolution audio discs (SACD, DVD-Audio, CD), it's the 
same for what you listen to as well.

PERFORMANCE FEATURES
Digital Direct Pixel Drive Scales DVD-Video up to 1080p for Display 
on High-Definition Screens Through the HDMI® 1.2 Output

12-Bit 216 mHz Video DACs

24-bit 192kHz Audio DACs for Amazing Sound Reproduction

DSD Output via HDMI

Audiophile Build Quality with a Front-rear-unified Seamless Chassis, 
Separate Audio Board and a Power Supply Shield to Eliminate Any 
Unwanted Interference

DTS 96/24 Decoder 

JPEG Picture Viewing in High-Definition

FORMATS
DVD Video, DVD-Audio, DVD-R/RW, SACD, MP3, DivX Ultra, WMA, 
WMV, MPEG4 AAC, CD-R/RW, JPEG
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CONNECTIONS
HDMI Output - Single Wire Connection Providing Digital Video and 
Audio Signals, Including: DVD-Video, DVD-Audio, SACD, Dolby® 
Digital, DTS® Digital Surround, and More

1 Component Video Output

1 S-Video Output

1 Composite Video Output

5.1 Analog Audio Outputs

1 Optical Output

1 Coaxial Digital Output
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Specifications and design subject to modification without notice.
This unit may not be able to play back discs that have been recorded on other units due to the 
recording conditions, mode, surface dirt or scratches. 
Can play CD-R and CD-RW music discs in music CD and Video CD format. However, the pickup may 
not be able to play some CD-R or CD-RW discs, depending on the condition of discs and pickup. 
Compatible formats: CD-Audio, Video CD. Multi-session Playback: Yes (Except CD-Audio and Video 
CD). Unfinalized disc playback: CD-Audio only.
MICROSOFT, WINDOWS MEDIA and the Windows logo are trademarks, or registered trademarks of 
Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. WMA content can be encoded by 
using Windows Media® Player version 7, 7.1, or Windows Media® Player for Windows® XP, or Windows 
Media® Player 9 Series. Compatible with sampling rate of 32,44.1 or 48kHz. Not compatible with 
loss-less-encoding or variable bit-rate (VBR) WMA files. WMA files encoded with DRM (Digital Rights 
Management) copy protection* will not play. Up to 299 folders and 648 files (MP3 and WMA) in total 
can be played. [*DRM copy protection: (Digital Rights Management) copy protection is a technology 
designed to prevent unauthorized copying by restricting playback, etc. of material or devices other 
than the PC (or other WMA recording equipment) used to record it. For detailed information, please 
see the instruction manuals or help files that came with your PC (or other WMA recoding equipment) 
and/or software.]
Compatible with MPEG1 Audio Layer3 32,44.1 or 48kHz formats. 
MP3 file name requires mp3 as an extension. 
Chinese characters cannot be displayed, although files featuring them can be played. 
299 tracks/folders can be played per disc. 
Can play with VBR (Variable Bit Rate), but playing time may not be shown correctly. 

Cannot play some CDR/RW discs recorded via PC, depending on disc and pickup conditions or PC 
system setup parameters.
CPRM copy protection technology, with scramble system, allows the recording of copy-once broad-
cast programs, but not copying of such recordings. CPRM recordings can only be made on DVD-RW 
discs in VR mode, and can only be played on CPRM-compatible players.
DVD players and DVD discs have Regional Code classifications that determine their market area and 
compatibility. Discs and players must have matching codes in order to be played. This DVD player is 
classed as Regional Code 1.
PIONEER, ELITE, and the Pioneer and Elite logos are registered trademarks of Pioneer Corporation.
HDMI and the HDMI logo are registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing, LLC.
DTS, DTS 96/24 and the DTS logo are registered trademarks of Digital Theater Systems, Inc.
DOLBY and the double-D symbol are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.
The DVD logo is a trademark of DVD Format/Logo Licensing Corporation.
SUPER AUDIO CD and SACD are trademarks of Sony.
DivX, DivX Ultra Certified, and associated logos are trademarks of DivX, Inc. and are used under 
license.

This label indicates playback compatibility with DVD-RW discs recorded in VR mode (Video 
Recording format). However, for discs recorded with a record-only-once encrypted 
program, playback can only be achieved using the CPRM compatible device.

© 2008 Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions (W x H x D): 420 mm x 102 mm x 314 mm

Weight: 11.9 lbs.
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INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES

CONNECTIONS
Rear Panel
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